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Thanks to you Kelli, Roberto and Reece received the right care, at the right time!

The NICU – A Unit Close To Home
It was a typical Tuesday morning for Kelli Tignanelli,
who woke up and got ready for work. Kelli and her
husband Roberto were expecting their first child and
had spent the last few months preparing. With six and
a half weeks to go, the couple were finishing up some
renovations and getting ready for their baby shower. But
as Kelli was going through her usual morning routine,
her water broke.

Baby Reece was born Saturday May 23rd. Four days
later, Kelly and Reece returned to NBRHC. Reece was
cared for in the NICU for four weeks until Kelli and
Roberto were able to take him home.

Thanks to your generosity, the NICU had the equipment
and space to provide Kelli and Reece the support they
needed. “It was amazing to come home and receive care
at NBRHC,” says Kelli. “Reece was 4lbs and 11oz at
“I didn’t really know what was happening,” Kelli says. “I birth so having access to things like the breast pumps in
NICU made the world of difference.”
still had six weeks until my due date. I wasn’t expecting
my water to break,” she says. “My bags weren’t even
Coming home meant both Kelli and Roberto could
packed.”
take care of their new baby and each other. Kelli spent
Kelli was admitted to the hospital by Dr. Francis and put everyday at the hospital and Roberto joined her after
work.
on bed rest. “I’m glad I was admitted,” she says. “I was
really nervous and it was comforting knowing that if
“The hardest part was leaving Reece to go home at
anything happened, help was close by.”
night,” Kelli says. “But the NICU staff are absolutely
incredible! I knew my baby was in the best hands,” she
A few days after being admitted, Kelli went into labour.
says.
As any parent can attest, planning is important, but
things don’t always go as planned. It was an extremely
You helped provide a safe, advanced environment for
busy time in the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU),
the Tignanelli’s and countless moms and babies in your
with every bed full. The decision was made to transfer
community. Access to state-of-the-art medical equipment
Kelli to Orillia for the delivery of her baby.
helps staff to do their jobs effectively and provide the
best care to both mom and baby. Today, Roberto, Kelli
“Reece was 4lbs and 11oz at birth
and Reece are all happy, healthy and enjoying preparing
so having access to things like the
for their first Christmas.

breast pumps in NICU made the world
of difference.”
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Remembering Taylor

It is not surprising that Taylor is
continuing to have a positive impact
on his community.

Described as caring, outgoing, generous and a jokester,
Taylor James holds a special place in the hearts of many.
Fondly nicknamed ‘the unofficial mayor of Callander,’
Taylor had a special way of connecting with friends,
family and the community.
Taylor passed away on May 31, 2015, but his memory
lives on in those close to him. Given his caring nature, it
is not surprising that he is continuing to have an impact
on his community. In recognition of the care Taylor
received at the hospital the James family chose to direct
donations in memory of Taylor to the Critical Care
Unit (CCU) at the North Bay Regional Health Centre
(NBRHC) through the Grateful Family Program.
Through the Grateful Family Program, families like the
James’ can express gratitude for the care they received
at the hospital, in a meaningful way. With their donation,
families have the opportunity to honour and thank a staff
member, volunteer or physician with a Golden Heart
Award. Donations will purchase urgently needed medical
equipment, so NBRHC can continue to provide the most
advanced levels of care. As a Grateful Family, the James’
chose to honour four staff members with Golden Heart
Awards, for their commitment to compassionate patient
care.
“We are so grateful for the two nurses and two
paramedics who cared for Taylor and our family during
this difficult time” says Jacquelin James, Taylor’s
mother.

The Grateful Family Program
helps you and your family
express gratitude for the care
you received, in a meaningful
way. Your donation helps
purchase urgently needed
medical equipment at the
North Bay Regional Health
Centre and can honour a
staff member, volunteer or
department.

“We are so grateful for the two nurses
and two paramedics who cared for
Taylor and our family,” says Jacquelin
James, Taylor’s mother.
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Steven and Jacquelin James thank Rob Aultman for the care he provided Taylor, with
manager of the Critical Care Unit, Leslie Bethune.

Craig Tremblay and Tanya Bouchard are the paramedics
who responded to the James’ emergency call. Each
played a crucial role, ensuring Taylor made it to the
hospital safely.
Rob Aultman and Dominique Lauzon were on shift during
Taylor’s stay in CCU. Rob shared a special bond with
Taylor, joking with him and helping keep him calm during
this scary time. Dominique was full of hugs and support for
Taylor’s family, particularly in the difficult hours following
Taylor’s passing. The James’ felt like family and both Rob
and Dominique were a big part of their family experience.
“Everyone took great care of us,” says Taylor’s brother,
Matthew. “From the dispatchers to the nurses and doctors.
Even security helped us when we were at the hospital.”
Describing everyone as respectful and kind, the James’ are
hoping to give back in a way that can help others. They
are raising funds for a bariatric bed, which is a bed for
larger patients. The James’, along with their friends and
family have already raised over $7,000 and continue to
champion the cause. Tackle boxes are collecting funds at a
few of Taylor’s favourite places: LouLou’s and Foodland in
Callander.
For more information on the Grateful Family Program visit
nbrhc.on.ca/foundation or call 705.495.8125.

Paramedics Craig Tremblay and
Tanya Bouchard are honoured and
thanked by the James family with
Golden Heart Awards.
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